
GREEK FOOD FESTIVAL FAVORITES SALE 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7th from 12:30 to 2:00 pm 

St. John the Baptist Greek Orthodox Church 
5300 S El Camino Rd (inside Panos Hall) 

 Dolmades in 
Avgolemono Sauce 

 
 Meatballs Marinara 

 Pastitsio 

 Kreatopita 

 Spanakopita 

 Tiropita 

 Baklava 

 Kourambiedes 

 Diples 

PRE-ORDER BOGATSA or VASILOPITA 
For Pickup in early December 

Email: Michelle@VegasGreekOrthodox.com 



FOOD PRODUCT LIST 

DOLMADES in avgolemono sauce. Stuffed grape leaves (meat and rice) in egg / 

lemon sauce in 32 oz. container. Cooked, ready to reheat. $10 

MEATBALLS in marinara sauce in lemon sauce in 32 oz. container. Cooked, ready to 

reheat. $10 

Frozen bag of meatballs $5 , large frozen tray of meatballs $20 

PASTITSIO.  Pasta, ground meat, grated cheese, and tomatoes topped with béchamel 

sauce. Half tray cooked: $20, full tray cooked $40. Frozen deep pan 10x13 $30 (only 6 

remain of frozen deep pans) 

KREATOPITA. Newly launched! Ground meat, spinach and feta cheese wrapped in filo 

dough. Cooked box of 4 slices $15, full tray $50  (15 slices). Contact us during the 

week if you would like to purchase full tray frozen. 

SPANAKOPITA or TIROPITA. Spinach or cheese pies. Frozen sheet of 3 oz. triangles. 

One sheet has 24 triangles. $22 

 

PASTRY PRODUCT LIST in Limited Quantities 

Boxed Kourambiedes (powdered sugar cookies) $15 

Platter of Diples (5) $13 

Combination Cookies and Baklava Platter $20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DECEMBER PRE-ORDERS in Limited Quantities 

Frozen 10x13 Pan of Bogatsa or Galaktoboureko $25. Made with semolina, 

the custard-filling is wrapped in filo and topped with a light, citrus syrup 

or powdered sugar. Full tray $60. Cooked upon request. 

2022 VASILOPITA (NEW YEAR BREAD) 

Vasilopita is a traditional Greek bread prepared with a coin baked inside. 

On New Year’s Day, the bread is cut and whoever receives the slice con-

taining the coin is blessed for the New Year. $15 

Available after December 1st 


